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New Community Development Director has Eye on Orcutt
“With 34,000 people, Orcutt just needs more
attention,” says Supervisor Joni Gray. For Orcutt
that attention has finally come in the form of
John Torell.
Torell is currently the Department Director
of Housing and Community Development for
Santa Barbara County but will be taking on a
side-job, so to speak, as the Project Manager for
issues specific to the Orcutt area. Among these
are traffic and parking in Old Town Orcutt,
proposed businesses along Clark Avenue, land
for the future Orcutt Library, as well as projects
at Key Sites 1, 2, 3, and 30.
Living in Santa Barbara, Torell is anxious to
learn more about Orcutt. “I want to hear from
the people living there now and what they
would like to see the town become.” Right
now he is focusing on getting to know the issues, forming priorities, and talking to all those
involved.
As far as what will be done, “I think whatever
we do is going to be exciting. And challenging.
And hopefully we can please just about everyone. That would be the ultimate goal, to make
everybody happy with what’s going on.”
When asked why he was chosen for this special task, Torell says with a smile, “They said
‘you seem like a guy who can get things done’”.
And they were right. John has a history of getting things done.
Growing up in New York City, Torell attended
Manhattan College, was in the Air Force for
nearly seven years, spent time overseas, earned
his Master’s from Michigan State University and
went to law school in San Francisco. Besides
providing him with the opportunity to further
his education, his travels allowed him to see
the world outside of New York. “They sent

me to a small town in Georgia where people
said good morning to
you and didn’t even
know you. In New
York if someone says
hello you don’t know,
you immediately call
a policeman!”
“My father grew up
in New York and figured everyone in the
world stood up on a
subway an hour and
a half to get to work
every day. But being
away from New York I John Torrell
saw that some people
can get to work in five minutes and some people
can park right outside their houses.” Not being
sure how he could go back to the hectic New
York life, Torell, who had been to San Francisco
a few times on leave, decided to make it his
permanent home.
While living in the Bay Area, Torell spent
twenty years working for Price Waterhouse.
On the flip side, he also opened a chain of 38
record stores. Like any good businessman, he
focused his attentions on customer service and
had special sales trainings for his clerks. If a
customer wanted to purchase an album, a clerk
would suggest other music that they might like
as well. “A lot of them perceived the customers
as being an annoyance. But the only reason
you’re there is to sell to the people and to be
nice to them. Now I look upon the people that
I’m dealing with as customers and so what else
do I have to do other than figure out what they
want and how I can help them. I really want to

translate that to County government.”
After selling his
portion of the record
stores and living the
good life for a few
years, Torell had to
get back to the daily
grind. So he hit the
pavement looking
for CEO positions in
the area. At the same
time he also found an
ad for an Assistant
Auditor Controller
to Bob Geis in the
County of Santa Barbara. “I’d heard of
Santa Barbara but never been here, so I came
down and interviewed and got the job in 1990.
And I’ve been here ever since. Except for the two
years in San Diego.”
Those two years working in San Diego were
an interesting time for Torell, to say the least.
“Before I got there six members of the board were
indicted by the DA for self dealing, a couple of
council members were convicted of crimes. Every day there was something in the newspaper
about what was going on – it was almost like
being in a bad soap opera!”
As the Assistant to Bob Geis for fifteen years,
Torell was what they call a Performance Auditor
(as opposed to a financial auditor). “Performance
auditors look at the way you do things to see if
there’s a better way you can do it. You tell me
what your goals and objectives are, what you’re
trying to achieve, and I come in and look at your
process and see how you can do it better, easier,
faster, cheaper.”

He continues, “Most of the time when there is
something going wrong with an organization,
it’s not the people doing a bad job, it’s a bad
process.” A lively storyteller, Torell refers to
one he uses often, explaining that if you throw
a bunch of car parts in the middle of the floor
there is a chance that you may be able to put
together something that resembles a car, but
the chances aren’t very good without first being
given an effective process. “It’s management’s
responsibility to provide a process that people
can be successful in.”
This is what Torell did in San Diego and what
he implements into other parts of his work life.
As part of Project Clean Water in Santa Barbara
he put his mediating skills to the test. When
many were fighting and disagreeing, he found
it of the utmost importance to go in, clear the
air, and be open and above board. “It’s not like
us versus the people. We’re really the same
thing.”
Torell says, “when there are conflicts among
people it is usually a problem about communication. You have to put the people in touch with
each other and talk through the issues and identify the issues. It’s a matter of getting people to
see each other’s perspectives. And a lot of times
people just need to understand what’s going
on.” And that is what he hopes to be able to do
in Orcutt - open those lines of communication
and get things done.
“It’ll be fun to get people together. It’s important to give people the time of day and genuinely
listen. And that’s what I hope to do here.”
In the meantime, John Torell will be getting to
know Orcutt better and is eager to find out what
we want for our community.
Rebecca Ross reporting

Construction Underway for Smaller Halsell Alzheimer’s Facility

The Halsell's Primose Alzheimer's facility that
opened this month on Cossa Ct. in Santa Maria.
Margie and Chuck Halsell have begun
construction of a 1,000-square foot addition to their home at Song Road and Solomon in Orcutt which will accommodate
those suffering from Alzheimer’s disease
and other forms of memory-loss.
What started as dream became a night-

mare as they worked through the County
development process. After receiving
approval from the county planning staff,
the project was appealed to the Planning
Commission, who voted in favor of the
project 5-0. The project was then appealed
to the Board of Supervisors by neighbors
who protested that the facility was too
large. The Board of Supervisors, on a surprise 3-2 vote, denied the project as drawn
stating that the “principle building” on the
lot was too large.
There is already something much larger
than the principle building on the property
- the vision of the Halsell family to serve
those suffering with Alzheimer’s disease.

Margie Halsell, who has worked in senior- Santa Maria. The “Magnolia” will open
care for over twenty years, and her family in early October. For information about
feel strongly about addressing the grow- either facility, contact James or Margie
ing need for quality care facilities. Loretta Halsell at 937-3332.
Redd, executive director of the Central
Coast Alzheimer’s Association has seen the luxury home
and their philosophy of care
and has stated that “(the
Halsells) are raising the bar
for all future facilities in Santa
Barbara County”.
Early this month, the Halsells also opened a six-bed
Alzheimer ’s facility called
“Primrose” on Cossa Court in Open house at Cossa Court Alzheimer's facility. A similar
facility in Orcutt will open in October.

For all your real estate needs, call Orcutt’s only Certified Luxury Home Marketing Specialist

#1 Agent
at the office
Voted #1

Wendy Teixeira

Certified Luxury Home
Marketing Specialist

(805) 310-3505

Top Producer 2003, 2004, 2005 & 2006

Certified by

READING • STUDY SKILLS • S.A.T. PREP
MATH • ALGEBRA • SPANISH
WRITING • GEOMETRY • AND MORE

1130 E. Clark Ave #130, Orcutt
(805) 938-5160
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Luis Oasis Senior Center Continues to Thrive
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Regular activities
In the heart of
include classes on
Old Town Orcutt
nutrition, grievsits one of this
community’s rare
ing the loss of a
gems. The Luis
loved one, finanOasis Senior Cencial and insurance
ter is more than
counseling, and a
monthly potluck
modular buildsupper.
ings and a roof.
The center also
This place is one
purchases goods
part social facilfrom the Foodity, one part classroom, one part
bank of Santa
Luis OASIS Senior Center located at 420 Soares
recreation center,
Barbara County,
Street in Old Orcutt.
one part good Saaccording to Almaritan, and one part eatery, all adding up loway, and serves as a monthly commodities distribution point for those community
to a very unique village.
Since 1984 the property on Soares Avenue members in need of food and grocery suphas met the needs of a steadily growing seg- plies. Many of its members also volunteer
ment of the population. The current build- throughout the community with other
ings are owned by the organization and sit nonprofit organizations.
For Hank Schiff the center has given him
on land that is leased to them by the Orcutt
Union School District at a cost of $1.00 per a new hobby that he proudly displays when
year. According to Barbara Alloway, the his wife isn’t wearing the pieces he makes.
center director “at least 1000 people come Less than a year ago he signed up for a class
through the doors each month.” However, in silversmithing, the art of making sterling
despite the large number only two part silver jewelry by hand. Schiff attributes his
time staff members along with numerous new skills to the classmates he’s been workvolunteers keep the center alive and flour- ing with. “These guys are all so helpful,”
ishing. The organization currently has 440 he said. Another student of silversmithmembers, whom Barbara estimates use the ing, Bob Wright has given his creations of
facility “two to three times a week.”
silver jewelry adorned with lavish polished
Oasis Senior Center collaborates with stones to his grandchildren as gifts.
other city and county organizations to help
OASIS stands for Orcutt Area Seniors In
meet the needs of their membership. Han- Service. The center, named after the Luis
cock College offers Community Education family of Orcutt is supported through
classes in subjects ranging from physical grants, public donations, and fundraisers
activities, arts & crafts, Pilates and Yoga. by members including a popular “all-

If it looks like a rental,
we’re probably not managing it!
For professional, competent property management,
call CREATIVE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
We specialize in the Orcutt area providing full
services or placement only. Lowest fees in town
and each home is treated like our own.
Call Leigh at 934-4213 for brochure or information.

(805) 934-4213

Leigh Marchant

2

Creative Property Management
2771 Santa Maria Way #D

O RCUTT

P RESBYTERIAN
C HURCH

An Open Invitation
to our Neighbors
993 Patterson Road
(1 1/2 Blocks W. of Bradley)
Sunday Traditional Worship at 8:30 am
Contemporary Worship at 11:00 am
Christian Education-all ages at 9:45 am
Nursery Care Provided for all Services

205 East Clark Avenue
Old Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 937-1058
www.davidryangallery.com
Mon-Thurs 10-6
Fri & Sat 10-7
Sunday 11-5
2.6 miles west of Hwy. 101

Chretien Didier

Our “Art & Wine Party” on Friday, August 3 will feature international
abstract/expressionist artists. Enjoy fine wines from Core Winery from
6:30-8:30 p.m.

you-can-eat” pancake breakfast held on a
Saturday each month.
Alloway admits that despite having
the “best landlord in the world” when
referring to the OUSD, her dreams for the
future would include a permanent location on land the center owns. Although
the current structure is something Barbara
enjoys, “people will use my office as a
shortcut to get between two rooms in the
building,” and greeting her along the way,
the organization does have an endowment
set up in hopes of achieving that dream.
The challenge, says Barbara is “the price
of land in Oructt keeps getting farther out
of reach.” Since U.S. Census estimates
suggest that by 2020 one quarter of Californians will be over 65, the future of this
organization seems bright.

Yvette Mediano
Loan Processor

Jan Steinfelt
Office Manager
Sr. Loan Officer

Competitive Rates on Conforming & Jumbo Loans
Interest Only Loans • 100% Financing Available
Pay Option Arms ~ 40 Year Term Available
Less Than Perfect Credit ~ We Have Options!
805-934-LOAN

(805) 934-5626 • Fax (805) 934-5630
2771 Santa Maria Way
Santa Maria, CA 93455
License #01156985
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VW Beetles-Art-Music Raises Funds for Orcutt Arts Three St. Louis de Montfort Parishoners Become Deacons

A celebrity guest attends the recent show at Wine Cottage Bistro benefiting OCAF.
The 2nd annual Orcutt Children’s Arts
Foundation fundraiser at the Wine Cottage Bistro featured dozens of vintage and
restored VW Beetles, music and artwork,
wine and good food while raising approximately $5000 for arts education in Orcutt
schools.
The Central Coast Vintage Volkswagen
Club showed 50 VW’s of all colors, sizes
and conditions – from new classics to the
very old classics while twenty-seven artists
displayed their work, and some like Minnie
Anderson and Marilyn Dover-Benson, gave
a view of talent in action.
The Del Mar Blues Band led the musical
entertainment off with some great blues
tunes, followed by the Victor Valencia band
who performed latin rock, Bob Marley
tunes, and blues; the talented family is the
product of the Orcutt School District arts
programs. Then, Jim Fiolek, the president
of the Santa Barbara County Vintner’s Association wound down the crowd with his

original country tunes.
And offering something for everyone,
nearly 200 tasters enjoying the wines
from Chateau de Deighton, Torres Vineyard, TLC Heavenly, Ovene, Byron, IO,
Foxen, William James Cellars, Phantom
Rivers, DeAngelis, Ron Carier, Broglio,
Cambria, Ron Redman, McKeon Phillips,
and Deschutes Brewery, and the “killer appetizers” from the Wine Cottage Bistro’s
Chef Troy.
The Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation
is a non-profit organization established
to create sustainable funding for visual
and performing arts in the Orcutt Union
School District and provides lessons in
drama, visual arts, and dance for all students in the Orcutt School District. The
Foundation is pursuing the creation of a
performing arts center for the Orcutt area.
Membership and information about the
Foundation can be found by calling the
Orcutt School District office at 938-8900.
Linden Shimizu

Linden
Sheila Gibilisco
Owner

934-8682

130 E. Clark Ave, Old Town Orcutt
Call for your appointment today.

Now Offering Full Service
Lawn Care!
Sprinkler System Repairs
Improvements
Get Complete Coverage!
Santa Maria • Orcutt
Tom Lanier, Owner
Mobile 878-5449
www.sprinklerpros.net

Three Orcutt
marked.
men from Saint
As prospective
Louis de Montfort
deacons, the men
Catholic Church
traveled to Santa
were ordained as
Barbara every
deacons in a recent
other week for 4ceremony held at
1/2 years to study
Santa Barbara City Left to right: Deacons Vedro, Stalder, and Blanco. and prepare for
College. Richard
their ordination.
Stalder, Raul Blanco and Shawn Vedro were As deacons, they assist with the ministry
part of the largest single group of deacons at Saint Louis de Montfort, including carordained at one time in the history of the ing for the sick, poor and needy. They can
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. As part of his baptize, perform marriages, and officiate
opening remarks, Cardinal Roger Mahoney over burial services. In addition, the men
noted the importance of the occasion. “We have been asked to serve as evangelists.
are so proud of you in this region, for the
The position of deacon is non-paid;
initiatives you have taken to bring forth Stalder, Blanco and Vedro have families
the laity into this service,” Mahoney re- and employment outside the ministry.

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

General Contracting
Design/Build
1450-B West McCoy Lane

922-0071
Lic. 492013

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539
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Downtown SLO • 1029 Chorro Street • 781-9604
New Location in Orcutt • 1110 E. Clark Ave • 934-8420

Thomas R. King,
Owner

Lic. 480363

ROOM
ADDITIONS
• Custom Homes
• Remodeling
• In-Home Designs
• Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE
CONNECTION
938-9083

1157 E Clark Ave, Orcutt CA
Longs Shopping Center
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Chuck Bailey & Model A Ford Club

Car Show Provides Local Automotive Scholarships

If you’ve ever stood on the sidelines of a
local parade or spent the day at a local car
show, chances are good that you’ve seen
Colonel Chuck S. Bailey and his brown,
1930 Model A Ford with its shiny propeller
hood ornament.
Upon retirement as a career military man,
Chuck and his friend Van Newkirk thought
it would be fun to start a Model A Ford club
in town since the closest groups were in
Santa Ynez and San Luis Obispo. So they
affiliated with the Model A Ford Club of
America and founded the Santa Maria A’s.
Today the club has 58 members and 58 cars
(up to the year 1987), holds monthly meetings at the Edwards Community Center,
and attends monthly breakfasts together
at the Oasis Senior Center.
When the Santa Maria A’s first began,
they considered the purpose of their car
club. Would it be to simply meet and chat
with other Model A owners, or to really get
involved in the community? They decided
to get involved.
The Santa Maria A’s ride in the Elks Parade in the summer, the Solvang 4th of July
parade, and team up with the Marines and
Toys for Tots, driving toys down the Orcutt
Christmas Parade route. Every September
the club holds their Annual All Ford Car
Show and Swap Meet featuring raffles, tritip BBQ, entertainment, and derby races.
For three years the show was held in Old
Town Orcutt but has since moved downtown, which Bailey admits to being a little
sad about. “It was a big event for the little
town and it brought great publicity to all

of Old Town Orcutt.”
The proceeds from the car show go
toward scholarships for second year automotive students at Allan Hancock College.
Every December they hold a Christmas

with his 1948 Plymouth (“Just like the one I
drove when I dated Audrey in college”).
“Cars are a natural hobby for men. If it’s
not antique Fords, it’s street rods or some
other kind of car.” To Chuck Bailey, these

Chuck Bailey with his 1930 Model A Ford.
dinner, enjoy singing by the Madrigals,
and invite scholarship recipients and their
instructor Mark Rosenthal to join them.
The A’s also visit Senior Care Homes to
give rides to residents and team up with the
Los Padres Artist’s Guild (and ROTOP) for
“Arts and A’s” at the Oasis Senior Center
in the spring.
“Cars have been my love all my life,”
Chuck says with a smile. He taught in
the automotive department for 13 years at
Hancock and even joined a second car club

SUMMER BLOW OUT

cars provide a great reason to congregate
and they tend to bring back fond memories
for a lot of people.
A native Californian, Chuck Bailey earned
his Bachelor of Sciences in Industrial Arts
degree from San Jose State University in
1955. It was at SJSU that Bailey was an
active member of the Boy Scout sponsored
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity and also the
place where he met his college sweetheart
Audrey. In June of this year they celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary.

After graduating, Bailey joined the United
States Air Force in the Strategic Aerospace
Division. Between 1955 and 1979 he was
stationed at eight different bases all over
the country from California to Maine and
even spent time in Vietnam. He flew B-47’s,
B-58’s and B-52’s and worked his way up to
the rank of Colonel. He held many important positions during his career and became
a Master Navigator and a Master Missileman, receiving a Bronze Star, a Meritorious
Service Medal with one Oak Leaf cluster, an
Air Force Commendation Medal with two
Oak Leaf clusters and the Vietnamese Cross
of Gallantry with Gold Palm.
Also during his years in the Air Force,
Bailey earned his Master of Sciences degree
in Vocational Education from the University of Indiana in 1965. In 1979 he and
Audrey were stationed at Vandenberg Air
Force Base and have been here ever since.
“We just love the little town of Orcutt – the
people are just so nice.”
Both Audrey and Chuck are very involved in the community, from the Los
Padres Artist’s Guild to Boy Scout Troop
87, the Bailey’s enjoy donating their time.
In 1993 Chuck received the Silver Beaver
Award for his 47 years of service, the highest honor in the Boy Scout organization.
To visit Colonel Bailey and the Santa Maria A’s, stop by the 5th Annual All Ford Car
Show and Swap Meet on September 8th at
McClelland and E. Boone, downtown Santa
Maria near the Abel Maldonado Center.
Rebecca Ross reporting

Views, Views, Views!

Over 65 Stoves and Inserts On Display!
Many Models Reduced! Largest Savings of the Year!
STARLET Wood Stove

RAINER Wood Insert
No Backyard Neighbors
Elegant 2,100 s.f. split-level home, 4
bed, 2.5 bath, bonus room, 3 car
garage, granite kitchen, tile floors,
charming front veranda, alarm system,
built-in media center & speakers, wood
fireplace w/starter, laundry room w/sink,
spacious master bath, huge rear patio,
auto front & rear landscape, large 5,849
s.f.
lot.
Outstanding
NE
Orcutt
neighborhood. Much more. Built in
2005. Owner is real estate broker.
$499,950

SAVE
$350

Avalon • Hearthstone
Fireplace Xtrordinair
Lennox • Thelin
ALL ON SALE NOW!

Contact Robert Grossman, Broker
805-354-4824

CRAFSTBURY
Wood Stove
established 1978

PREMIER
REAL ESTATE

CHIMNEY CLEANING

SAVE
$300

$15 OFF

Keep your family safe! Fire departments
recommend yearly fireplace inspections.

Chimney-Fireplace-Solar

837-B W. Century • 934-4665
www.nostalgicsinc.com
Certified, Insured Lic. #676518

West Betteravia Rd.

S. Oakley Ave.

Nostalgic’sInc.

W. Century

West McCoy

Railroad Tracks

SAVE
$500

Find out how buying or selling your
home can earn up to $6000 in a
college savings account! Call me
today for more information.
Gina Teel
REALTOR®

(805) 361-9358
ginateel@gmail.com

SUMMER SALE!!!
We’re Cleaning House!
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1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766
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Hats for the Homeless Project Growing Strong
In October of 2006, local parent coach Sharilyn Ross started “Hats for the Homeless” as
a way to donate needed items to charitable
organizations throughout the community.
Since then the project, has grown at an amazing rate.
“I’m always surprised at how giving people
are when they know what you need,” Ross
says.
For the last 10 months Hats for the Homeless
has provided kits that include balls of yarn and
detailed instructions for making hats for men,
women, and children to anyone interested in
lending a helping hand (or crochet hook!). In
that time the project has generated over 350
hats and distributed 225 to the Good Samaritan Shelter, the Central Coast Rescue Mission,
and the Stitches from the Heart Program for
hospitalized infants and toddlers. The remain-

ing hats are consistently being added to and
are awaiting the next distribution date this
November.
“The shelters have been very happy. Not
only are they receiving notice via word of
mouth, but they are getting their needs met,”
Ross explains.
After finding out about Hats for the Homeless, one Orcutt resident who was taking a
crochet class at Beverly’s Crafts mentioned it
to the staff there. They then contacted Hats for
the Homeless, requesting kits for class members. Once a month or so, Sharilyn stops by to
pick up finished hats and re-stock kits.
“It’s bringing a group of hard-working
women together to help the community. It
doesn’t have to be something big to be significant,” Ross says proudly.
This November hats will not only be distributed to shelters in Orcutt and Santa Maria but
will warm heads throughout Santa Barbara
and San Luis Obispo Counties, all the way
from Santa Barbara to Atascadero.
If you would like to help keep a head warm
and dry in the winter months or if you would
like to find out about other items to donate,
call (805) 937-0810 or visit www.themindfulparent.com
Rebecca Ross, reporting.

Exceptional Independent
Living for Adults 55+

Individuals, sell your items for FREE! Business ads only and a Copy of the Report. NO COST NO OBLIGATION
$20 for 25 words. FREE ADS CAN ONLY BE ACCEPTED Large spa for sale. Come see and make offer. 934-4833
Pine Wood sale benefiting the Friends of Waller Park.
VIA EMAIL sent to info@orcuttpioneer.com.
Brand new beautiful brown couch never used won in a
drawing $550obo 937-7610.
Experienced homecare giver to help you with meals prep,
grocery shopping, medical appts, errands and company.
Exceptional references. Call me 264-2684.
Model Home Furnishings. Warehouse full of new Pottery Barn/Restoration Hardware style furniture. Fill an
entire house for half the price. 489-4277
2 Queen Anne style TV cabinets, cherry finish $50 each;
FREE - Late 1970’s Thomas “Special Easy” Organ, needs
work;1953 Blonde Mahogany Cedar Chest $50; Shortwave
Radio $25; Tea Cart from Guatemala $20 Sewing Machine,
needs work $25; Computer Table $10; Stereo Cabinet $25;
1 Lane Snuggler Recliner (larger than a recliner, smaller than
a loveseat) $100. 937-4189
14K WHITE GOLD ENGAGEMENT/ANNIVERSARY/WEDDING
RING 1.28CT THREE STONE RING in WHITE & CANARY
DIAMONDS. 05/07 CERTIFICATE of $3,600 APPRAISAL &
ORIGINAL BOX INCLUDED. SIZE: 5.5 $2,000 OBO e-mail
ebargains1@yahoo.com for pictures or call 938-0656
If you need help with Medical appts, grocery shopping,
errands, house cleaning or babysitting call me at 3451116
DON’T PAY YOUR MORTGAGE EVER AGAIN! Minority-owned
company offering wealth-building opportunity—Call the Toll
Free 24-Hour Information Line for exclusive free report.888876-5976 X-85
RENTERS BEWARE. Don’t Write Another Rent Check Until
You Read This NEW Free Report. Financing Expert reveals
how to Save Thousands when Buying a Home of Your
Own Call for our FREE REPORT that reveals The Secrets
of How to Own the Home of Your Dreams with Little or
NO Money Down, along with confidential informantion on
How to Avoid the ten Biggest Mistakes You Can Make when
Buying a Home. Call the Toll Free 24 Hr Information Line
to Reserve your FREE Copy of this valuable report. Call
1-888-876-5976x83 24 hrs for a Free Recorded Message

$100/cord; $60 for 1/2 cord. Contact park office 934-6123
for appt.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” sells doors, windows,
cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, and lighting fixtures (some are
new or nearly new) at 50% or less of retail. 2053 Preisker
Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Tuesdays, 10-1; Fridays from
10-4 and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month from
10-1.
Former Marines interested in forming a Marine Corp.
league detachment, please call Archie Miller for details.
478-8841.
Baby Cockatiels, hand-fed, ready for a good home! Bird
diapers also available. 937-7388
House trailer, 36x12 $30,000. Orcutt Park 937-3411
Kerry
Will trade MSN computer for laptop. Will pay some money.
Kerry 937-3411
In home care & housecleaning. Elderly only; $9/hr. 9373411
Black ebony with glass top cofee table with matching end
tables. $75 obo. Call Cort (805) 268-2097
Elgin poc. watch, 1917, 15 jewels, running condition, $85;
Vintage White sew. mach. mfg’d. 1926, new motor, beautiful
sewing basket style cabinet (will e-mail pics), $125; Singer
portable sew. mach., 301A, ex- cellent cond. $75; Class B
RV, van cover, never used, still in bag, 240”x84”x84”, $95;
Clock repair tools, Bergeon bushings, metric caliper, punch
set, more, $85. 937-9669
Red Pulse Drum Set in good condition $300. Email for photos
or call to see. 6goodwin@gte.net or 934-9261
White metal Twin Trundle Bed w/mattress & box springs
937-2853 $150 OBO
Room for rent $450/month $150 deposit employed person
only or college student. No smoking, no alcohol. 705-3808
SOFTBALL PLAYERS! Brand-new softballs, ASA certified.
Official weight and 12-inch size. Cork core, buffed leather
cover, white stiched. $3.75 each. 938-5893.

1Carpet Cleaner on the Central Coast

##

“My husband and I have moved 14
times in 45 years. Hummel Village
has been the best move yet.”
~ Ralph and Nancy De Luca

CARPET CLEANING
2 ROOMS & HALL

4468 Hummel Drive, Orcutt
(805) 937-6204 * Mon-Fri 11-5
or by appointment
www.hummelvillage.com
Now taking reservations for
our 20 unique new Hummel
Village condominiums for adults
55+! For more information
call (805) 937-2021

Pioneer Classified Ads

*Some Restriction Apply

934-0191
With Coupon

84

$

UP TO 335 SQ. FT.

ORCUTT PIONEER

95*

Not valid with any other
offers. Expires 8/31/07

3 ROOMS & HALLWAY
Where the
Pavement Ends
and the West Begins!
Serving the West Since 1958
899 Guadalupe Street,
Guadalupe, CA 93434
Reservation Hotline

(805) 343-2211

UP TO 400 SQ. FT.
*Some Restriction Apply

104

$

934-0191
With Coupon

ORCUTT PIONEER

95*

Not valid with any other
offers. Expires 8/31/07

ENTIRE HOUSE
UP TO 800 SQ. FT.
*Some Restriction Apply

169

$

934-0191
With Coupon

ORCUTT PIONEER

95*

Not valid with any other
offers. Expires 8/31/07

BEST of BUSINESS

CERAMIC TILE
FLOOR & GROUT
CLEANING

10

%
OFF

Not valid with any other offers. With coupon. Expires 8/31/07.

WINNER!

ORCUTT PIONEER

Ask About Clean Dry Carpets
in as little as 30 Minutes
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Since 1987
The RX20 Cleans 5 Times Better
FREE
NO OBLIGATION

QUOTE

www.cleancarpets.com

934-0191

*L Shaped and combined rooms are considered 2 rooms. Stairs are extra.

“We go out on a limb for you.”

®SM

COASTAL TREE SERVICE
Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial

Since 1986

• Trimming • Chipping • Stump Grinding
• Removing • 72 Ft Aerial Lift • Land Clearing
• Homeowner Associations • Property Management Companies

FREE
ESTIMATES

Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817
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Anatomy 101 of a Sprinkler System
Lesson Four by Tom Lanier, Sprinkler Pros
Lesson Four: The Sprinkler System
Controller. This lesson includes ‘get to
the point and don’t confuse me’ sentences
in bold.
Controller is the industry term for the
layman phrase sprinkler timer. The controller is so called because it is the heart
of the automatic sprinkler system. Except
for the stragglers that still exist out there,
gone are the days of gear-driven mechanical controllers. I can hear some of you
sobbing uncontrollably . . . there, there. I
understand. Those were the simpler days
weren’t they?
Well progress has knocked on our door
and the good news is that there are a
couple of electronic controllers out there
that are actually easy to operate, but
they won’t be found in a home center
or hardware store. You’ll have to go to a
local irrigation store (or call me). There’s
one series in particular that has been a
winner with every single customer I’ve
installed one for since it’s inception in the
mid ‘80s. It’s the Irritrol Rain Dial series.
Of course it’s evolved since then, but they
kept the ease-of-use design. The other
almost as easy to use controller has snapin modules that allow for sprinkler valve
additions without having to upgrade to a
controller with more stations on it. This is
the Hunter Pro-C series. Both series’ are

versatile and are available as indoor or
outdoor models.
Speaking of controllers, Mario Andretti
once said,” If everything seems under
control, you’re not going fast enough.”
Always use outdoor controllers in environments that lend to dampness. They
are built to keep the electronics dry. They
cost a bit more, but they’re worth it. The
warranty is void if you install an indoor
controller outside and is ruined due to
H2O invasion. Sorry, installing it under a
roof line does not make it rain tight.
There are now controllers that can
be programmed from your computer!
There are also controllers that, I believe,
will become the norm for the near future
especially in arid states like ours. They
are called smart controllers. They have
guided programs that allow you to input
information about your climate zone,
soil and plant types, etc. and then it will
control the irrigation timing based on
current weather conditions. In essence,
you don’t have to ever mess with your
controller settings again—in theory.
Controller program settings will be
discussed next time. Stay tuned.
If you are frustrated with your current
controller and would like a replacement, my cell phone is 878.5449.

Save money
on car insurance,
then use it for gas.

Switch to State Farm and you could save big with one
of our many discounts. Hurry in (but don’t speed).
®
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HelpForMommy.com



Mothers Helpers, advertise for free
and get hired. Nannies, babysitters,
petsitters, in home care, etc.








HelpForMommy.com
1125 E. Clark Ave
Space A#4
Santa Maria, CA 93454



Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

We Specialize in:
Car Stereo
Vehicle Security
iPod™ Integration
Bluetooth Car Kits
Mobile Video Systems

Locally Owned • Since 1988

statefarm.com®
P060399 12/06
P0XXXXX
1/06

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company – Bloomington, IL

Sound of Stereo

101 North Broadway • 928-7400
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Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$9.00 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($10.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center
Mike Spears, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455-5121
Bus: 805-937-7275

805-937-2575
help@helpformommy.com
www.HelpForMommy.com

938-1126
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MARY ANN WRIGHT
“Bringing People Home Since 1977”

805) 331-0995 | www.maryannwright.com | maryann@93455.com
“Let My 30 Years Experience Work For You”
4440 Beverly Ct.
Impressive Quality Custom Home! Built By Fred Krueger. Elegant
Entry. Three Bedrooms & 3 1/2 Baths. Gourmet Kitchen Has Granite
Counters, Breakfast Nook, Walk-In Pantry And Adler Wood Cabinets.
Media Room Has Wet Bar, Beverage Chiller, Balcony w/ Speakers. Master Is On Ground Level And Offers Lighted Tray Ceiling, Coffee Bar And
Two Walk-In Closets. Priced At $1,300,000.
4610 Royal Oak
Better Than New! This Absolutely Beautiful Home Has Just Been
Listed. It Is Almost 1300 Sq. Ft With 3 Bedrooms & 2 Bths. It Has Gorgeous New Kitchen & Bths. Kitchen Has Tile Floor & Counters And
Stainless Appliances. Living Room Has Beautiful Tiled Fireplace. All New
Dual Pane Windows, New Light Fixtures, Textured Ceilings & Much More
All On A Huge Lot! $399,000.

Sold In 22

Days

3430 Dickson Dr.
This Well Maintained Home Is Loaded With Charm. It Is Almost 1300
Sq. Ft With 3 Bedrooms & 1.5 Baths. It Has Wonderful Wood Floors &
New Carpet. Kitchen Has Tile Floor. Huge Lot Is Over 16,000 Sq Ft. It
Is Over 1/3 Acre. Room For R.V & More. Garage Has Been Converted To
Office Or Recreation Room. Offered at 499,990
626 Lewis Rd.
This Beautiful Home Has Many Upgrades ! Wonderful Open Floor
Plan Offers Four Bedrooms And Three Baths With Vaulted Ceilings And
Is Approximately 2357 Sq. Ft. Upgraded Tile Entry, Kitchen And Baths.
Huge Country Kitchen Has Oak Cabinets And Offers Loads Of Cabinets
As Well As Plenty Of Counter Space With Great Walk-In Pantry. Priced
at $525,000
2438 N. Acacia St.
Beautiful Home Shows Like A Model! And Has Been Lovingly Maintained. Wonderful Open Floor Plan Offers Three Bedrooms, Two Baths
And Is Approximately 1600 Sq. Ft. Tile In Entry, Kitchen And Baths.
Vaulted Ceilings. Kitchen Has Oak Cabinets And Offers Loads Of Cabinets. Only $375,000
1708 Santillan Ave.
Westgate Custom Home! Was Built In 2002. Approximately 2400 sq.
ft With 4 Bedrooms & 2 1/2 Baths. The Elegant Entry Has Beautiful Custom Oak Door With Beveled Glass. Gourmet Kitchen Has Breakfast
Nook, Granite Counters & Walk-In Pantry. Formal Living And Dining Areas. Vaulted Ceilings. At $499,000!
4532 Boardwalk Ln.
Great Home In A Wonderful Neighborhood! This Four Bedroom 2
1/2 Bath Home Offers Spacious Family Room With Fireplace. Separate
Formal Dining Room And Comfortable Living Room. The Kitchen Has
New Stainless Stove & Hood. You Will Love The Three Car Garage. This
Home Is Approximately 2400 sq. ft. Priced at $629,000

Century 21 Advantage 336 E. Betteravia Rd. Santa Maria, CA. 93454
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Letters
Not a Caldwell Fan, But Respects His
Knowledge
As I observed, over the past couple of
weeks, the Santa Barbara County Board of
Supervisors hearing on the County Budget, it
was obvious that Andy Caldwell knew more
about the proposed budget than did any of
the Supervisors. Perhaps more than all of
them combine!
Now, let me state here, that I have not been
a great fan of Andy’s, over the years since he
formed COLAB but I believe every one of the
58 counties in the state of California needs an
Andy Caldwell.
George Pierce
Orcutt
On-Site Parking is the Issue
The Residents of Old Town Orcutt are not
Objecting to the growth of our little town as
much as we object to the buildings that are
being built with no on-site parking. The zoning was changed obviously by people that do
not even live in our town.
It is not fair to us and we want something
done. If you live in Old Orcutt you may
voice your opinion by calling the Planning
Supervisor.
Let’s start using some common sense and
not be so careless.
Darlene Vidal
Orcutt
Angled Parking in Old Orcutt
In a recent letter to the editor (editor’s note:
the Orcutt Pioneer was not the recipient of the
referenced letter) the letter writer states that
one of the No. 1 planners in America, Peter
Calthorpe, does not use angled parking in

8

any of his projects.
After checking with Calthrope and Associates, I find that the letter writer’s statement is
inaccurate and misleading. Peter Calthrope
creates pedestrian friendly walkable communities. His design ideas are inline with
the Old Town Orcutt Streetscape Plan.
In my opinion, the letter writer seems to
strongly disagree with the Old Town Orcutt
Streetscape Plan, The Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors decisions,
the County Planning staff and Public Works
engineers, the Orcutt Community Plan. and
the consulting firm of MBA Planning.
Letter writer we have heard your complaints, what are your credentials? Are we to
think that all of these professions are wrong
and you are right?
Moreover, a ROTOP letter was recently
delivered around town attacking my proposed project. This letter contained 6 factual
errors. Based on these false statements the
writer wants all folks who “get it” to call and
complain to the county about my project. To
date only one person has called. I don’t know
who wrote this false and misleading letter,
but I appreciate the fact that most people
ignored the letter.
I want to reassure everyone that I will build
a quality project that the community will be
proud to have and that I will continue to be

a good neighbor as I have been for the last few years. A 10-minute walk from any front
door in old town will get you to a full service
30 years.
grocery store, a dentist, the post office, the
Berto van Veen
only plant nursery in the valley, a full service
Orcutt
gas station, a world-class art gallery, a photo
and frame gallery, a neighborhood bar, wine
UpSwing Quality of Life
There was a letter in this space (editor’s tasting, and live music every Friday night.
Note: the referenced letter appeared in the Eating out options exist from hamburgers to
Santa Maria Times) commenting on and in several fine-dining restaurants. Holiday and
favor of the North Hills development in the benefit barbecues at the Legion and Lions
Solomon Hills south of Orcutt that will bring halls, plus a full array of retail and other
in 7,500 new homes and about 22,000 new services top off the good things in Old Town
Orcutt.
residents to our area.
From my vantage point, things are on the
The writer thought it was a great idea, with
upswing
in terms of quality of life. Stop by
his so-called diminished quality of life as an
Old Town Orcutt and see for yourself.
Old Town Orcutt resident.
Danny George
Traffic was mentioned as a cause of his
Orcutt
diminished life, but he should note that it has
Send your letters via email to
always been a problem twice a day during
the school year. What does he expect with OrcuttPioneer@yahoo.com. The publisher reserves
two schools and a district office that takes the right to edit for space & clarity.
up three square blocks of the town? The fact
that few children walk to school anymore or
take the bus adds more traffic tangles each
year. The 24/7 news cycle scares parents for
the safety of their children and more parents drive them to school. None of this has
anything to do with zoning, OTORA, or the
county as he stated.
I am an Old Town Orcutt resident because
of the wonderful quality of life it affords all of
us who live here. It has improved in the past

The Victorian
Stained Glass Works
Custom Work • Retail Sales
Fusing • Repairs • Instruction

(805) 937-8234
125 W. Clark Ave.

btbinsurance.com • License #0D35066
2560 Professional Parkway • Santa Maria
805-347-4700 Phone • 800-727-5918 Toll Free

PIONEER COUPON

Orcutt
Christian
Church

RESIDENTIAL RETROFIT SPECIALIST

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

427 W. BETTERAVIA RD STE D • SANTA MARIA

ORCUTT

Come See
our
Showroom

W. BETTERAVIA

S. BROADWAY

925-2279

WYN
SHER
MS
WILLIA

S. THORNBURG

FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Lic. 601581

CITY
GLASS

SAVE 10% on Milgard Replacement
Windows and Doors
Energy Efficient • Noise Reduction • Home Enhancement

With Coupon Good
Through 8-31-07

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641
100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Bill, Paul, Dena and Jesse have a combined 75+ years of
experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
Holy Communion Every Sunday
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

24

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00
Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

With this Pioneer
• Expires
1/15/2000
PlusCoupon
$8.25
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 8-31-07
s r

r

TM
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Wellness, Longevity & Lifestyle
Obesity is creating a serious
health crisis. According to a
government study, almost
two-thirds of Americans are
either overweight or obese.
People who are overweight
or obese can have difficulty
with basic everyday activities,
Dr. Greg Anderson, like breathing, walking, or
Chiropractor
sitting. In addition, they are
at high risk of such devastating conditions as high blood pressure, diabetes,
stroke, osteoarthritis, sleep apnea, cancer, and
gallstones, among other dangerous illnesses. The
study also showed that 31 percent – or one out of
three – children are overweight, about half of them
obese. Incidentally, “overweight” can be defined as
anything over the ideal weight range for a given
height; “obese” can mean being 20 percent or more
heavier than the ideal weight. What makes the
problem worse is that many people are in denial
about being overweight. 60 percent of people,
who qualify as overweight under government
standards, claim they are at a healthy weight. In
other words, six out of 10 people who are overweight deny they are overweight and only one in
four of those who are obese consider themselves
very overweight. Apparently, people don’t want to
acknowledge the severity of their weight problems
for fear of being seen in a bad light. But, as you
know, the first step toward fixing a problem is
to admit the problem. The Associated Press poll
revealed some other interesting facts:
• In an overweight nation, just 12 percent say
they are on diets right now.
• Most people who have been on diets say
they’ve regained at least some of the weight

they had lost; 23 percent say they’ve gained
it all back.
• More than three-quarters said those who are
overweight bear the responsibility themselves,
while nine percent blamed family and eight
percent pointed to fast-food.
The accusation that fast-food joints are to blame
may have some truth to it. While no one forces
people to eat badly, fast food and junk foods,
such as sugary sodas and chips, make up nearly
one-third of calories in the American diet. Sweets,
desserts, snacks, and alcohol contribute empty
calories that don’t provide vitamins and minerals. Ironically, you can actually be obese and still
be undernourished with respect to important
nutrients. The bottom line is: Americans not only
need to eat less; we need to eat smarter.
Today there is an unprecedented demand for
potentially dangerous obesity surgery to help
people lose weight. This may reduce weight, but
in no way do these procedures induce a mindset
that creates a healthy lifestyle. The best way
to avoid finding yourself in a situation where
weight becomes an issue of health is to pursue
a program of regular cardio and strengthening
exercise as well as eating habits that stress the
quality of food and food preparation, the balance
of nutrients in your meals, portion quantity, and
the proper timing of meals. That’s part of what
we offer at Creating Wellness.
The Creating Wellness column is a paid public
service of The Creating Wellness Center of the Central Coast. The Creating Wellness Center develops
and administrates individual and corporate wellness
programs. For information call 934-5761 and ask
for Elena.

Our Interest-Only Monthly
Payment Feature Has
Expanded!
Enjoy Financial Flexibility With Our
Interest-OnlyMonthly Payment Feature
Available on Many Products
With the Interest-Only payment feature available on more products
than ever, you can gain the flexibility you need to maximize your
greatest asset - your home! The Interest-Only monthly payment
feature is now available on a wide range of fixed and Adjustable
Rate Mortgages (ARMs)1, including long-term fixed and 3/1, 5/1,
and 10/1 ARMs. Utilizing today's historically low interest rates and
Interest-Only monthly payment feature, you may be able to reduce
your monthly payments, while increasing your purchasing power!
• Flexibility - Lower monthly payments allow you to redirect cash
flow to maximize retirement contributions, pay off high-interest
debt, make renovations - the options are endless and the choice
is yours
• Leverage - To build equity in your home during the interest-only
period you may make voluntary principal payments in additional
to interest-only payments.

Kay Flagg,
Owner

• Reduced Payments - Pay only interest for the initial interest-only
period

(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

• Increased Purchase Power - The Interest-Only monthly payment
feature means increased purchasing power or temporarily
reduced monthly payment, depending on your goals

Offices Independently Owned
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Vickey Dooley
451-2194

Providing Urgent,
Primary & Industrial
Medicine
No Appointment Necessary • Open Evenings and Saturdays
Accepting New Patients for Primary Care Services

James Makowski

Salina Walker

Sales Manager

Mortgage Sales Associate

805-448-6484 Cell
james.d.makowski@wellsfargo.com
www.wfhm.com/wfhm/james-makowski

805-720-1634 Cell
salina.b.walker@wellsfargo.com

2902 San Marcos Avenue, PO Box 303 • Los Olivos, CA 93441
805-688-3672 Office • 805-688-7947 Fax

• Family Medicine (Colds, flu, asthma, minor injuries & diabetes management)
• Women’s Health • Sports Medicine
• Treatment of Industrial Injuries • Employment Physicals
Accepts most major insurance plans, including:
Beech Street, Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Health Net, Medicare, United Healthcare

Physician Always On Duty • Open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Saturdays 9am-5pm

(805) 922-0561

Located in the Ross Shopping Center • 340 East Betteravia Rd, Suite C • Santa Maria
All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted • Serving the Santa Maria Valley for 20 Years

1. Rates are subject to increase after consummation. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a
division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. © 2007 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.
#47266 4/07-7/07
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Special Events

Bingo Extravaganza Saturday, August 25, 12:30pm,
great entertainment and door prizes, hotdogs, hamburgers, french fries & drinks, total lunch $1.50 Louis
OASIS Senior Center 420 Soares Ave., Old Orcutt.
Friends of Orcutt Library Saturday Sidewalk Sale
Used Books/Videos/Etc. $1.00 August 18, 2007, 11:00
– 1:00 Orcutt Library, 1157-K East Clark Ave., Info:
937-6483 or www.oakknolls.com/friends.htm
Children’s Summer Art Classes for kids 5-15 offered from June 12th thru Aug. 16th. Register now
at the Town Center Gallery in the Santa Maria Town
Center Mall. Nine weeks of exciting art classes taught
by local artists at the Gallery. Located upstairs near
Macy’s. Info: 937-2075 or 349-7788.

Monthly or Weekly Events

All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior

Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Saturday of each month
8 – 10 am:. Adults
$3.50, Children $2.00
ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth
graders every Saturday from 11:30 – 1pm at St.
Joseph High School tennis courts. Info: Coach
Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters Of
The American Revolution meeting on the second
Saturday of each month, 10:30am. Info: 934-4438
Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm
to 9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church
of Our Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson.
Everyone is invited to come and listen and male
singers to participate. Info: 934-0399.
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs; Knollwood
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG”
at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome. Info:
937-2374
Children’s Art Classes each Saturday from 12-1:30

uptown style.

laid back living.
Think of a simpler, quieter
time. A rustic setting with
open space and room to grow.
This is Old Mill Run.
The newest neighborhood coming to charming
Orcutt, with over five acres of public open
space to stretch out in. Featuring traditional
architectural styling with a mix of one-story and
two-story plans.

at the Town Center Gallery in the Santa Maria Town
Center Mall. Taught be local artists, the classes are
open to 1st through 6th graders. Small material fee
includes a donation to the gallery scholarship funds.
Upstairs by Macy’s. Info: 937-2075 or 349-7788
Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class for
the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues 10:00
to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and a Grief Recovery
Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to 4:30 at Marian
West, 505 E. Plaza Drive in Santa Maria. Info on either
group: Marian Hospice at 739-3830
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping,
hiking, lots of outdoor activities. Family oriented
pack. Siblings are invited! Join the fun of the most
exciting Cub Scout pack around. Contact Cubmaster
Darrel Parker at 934-7931or Fred Carbone for more
information e-mail: drfredcarbone@cs.com Check
out Pack 93’s Website http://lospadrespack93.
tripod.com/
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis
de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second
Thursday of each month 11:30am for community

news and potluck lunch. Info: 937-3119.
Flea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S. Broadway, Old Orcutt, rain cancels on the first Saturday
of each month: Info on booth rental or other:
934-3471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny Hills
Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark,
Orcutt on the second Thursday of each month
4:30pm. Info: 934-8325
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to
the public and sells recycled building materials
from construction sites and business donations.
Doors, windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, and
lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly new) are
sold at 50% or less of retail. Habitat for Humanity also accept donations. Located at 2053 Preisker
Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Hours are Tuesdays 10
AM to 1 PM, Fridays, 10AM to 4PM (Sue-hope I got
it right!:)) and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each
month from 10 AM to 1 PM.
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young
continues on next page

PRE-MODEL PRICING
From the $600,000s
1,879 - 3,265 sq. ft.
Call 805.937.1200 today.
Corner of Old Mill Lane & Blosser Road, Orcutt, CA 93455
Open daily 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
S. BLOSSER RD.

Calendar of Events
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For more information, visit www.capitalpaciﬁchomes.com
Brokers Welcome

Pricing and speciﬁcations subject to change. All square footages are approximate. Models do not reﬂect racial preference. ©Capital Paciﬁc Homes, 2007.
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Calendar continued from previous page

women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership, selfconfidence, fundraising and philanthropic activities, friendship and respect for people and cultures
and has over 20,000 members in the USA; Canada;
Australia; the Philippines and Brazil. For a girl
to qualify, she must have a Masonic relationship.
Assistance is offered to identify the Masonic relationship. Info: Pat Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian,
at 937-0838.
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting,
Post 534 on the third Wednesday of each month in
Old Orcutt at the Post.
La Leche League monthly meeting. Open to all
mothers with breastfeeding/parenting ideas to
share held on the third Wednesday of each month
10am Non-affiliated meeting at Lutheran Church
of our Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Rd.
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 937-9750.
Everyone welcome.

Member
FDIC

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

MOPS (Mothers Of Preschoolers) meets every
2nd and 4th Monday @ 6:30pm at Pacific Christian
Center, 3435 Santa Maria Way. If you have a child
from infancy-kindergarten, join us for fun, food,
crafts, speakers and more. Childcare is provided.
Info: 934-3491 or www.pacificchristian.net.
The Natural History Museum of Santa Maria
presents LIVE! At the Museum on the first Saturday
of every month. Live family oriented program
which feature animals and plants of interest to our
community. NatureBabies story time is held on the
last Friday of each month, a Museum docent presents
an preschool story time which includes a free book
to each attending child.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412 South
McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours: Wed and
Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM Free Admission.
Donations gratefully accepted. The Museum offers
free school tours.
Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley luncheon
on the second Wednesday of each month Info: Carole
Molnar, (805) 937-3303.
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Orcutt MOMS Club is dedicated to supporting
stay-at-home and part-time working moms who are
looking for exciting and fun things to do with their
small children. Info: 937-2690
Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank and
Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth Monday
of each month at 7:30 pm Guests are always welcome.
Info: 937-1861
Orcutt Garden Club Meeting, Pollinger Hall at Oak
Knolls Haven 4845 S. Bradley Rd. Second Monday of
each month 7pm: Gardeners welcome!
Orcutt Lions Club Meeting. Hospitality, Dinner on
the first & third Wednesday of each month., 6:30 pm
Membership info: Louie 938-1248.
Santa Maria Coin Club holds its monthly meeting
at the Oak Knolls Haven, 4845 S. Bradley (Clark/
Bradley Rd) at 7:00pm every third Wednesday of
the month. Coin collectors of all ages and casino
chip collectors are all invited. We have a very active
numismatic group which makes this a family meeting.
Bring coins for free appraisals. 937-3158.
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Eva Ozuna
Owner/Broker

Lynn Hastings
Office
Manager

Francisco Diaz
Real
588-2636

PERFECTION AT ITS BEST!
Large 4 bdrm 3 ba home w/newer carpet, designer paint,
celing fans. Prewired for surround sound in great rm,
upgraded cabinets & doors. Shows like a model. Short
distance to school, park & pond. $464,000 (M185P)

SHOWS LIKE A MODEL!
4 bdrm, 2 ba corner lot in Harvest Ranch. Shows like a
model, with added cabinetry in baths and garage. Large
permitted patio cover and over 200 sq ft permitted
work shop. A MUST See!. (C533p) $509,950

PRICED RIGHT
this established 3drm, 2 ba.home is in Orcutt.
Cul-d-sac children safe Addition adds lots of
room. Kitchen has been remodeled. Ready for a
new family. (S433P) $460,000

READY TO MOVE IN
Don’t miss this....3 bedrooms 2 bath home, a real move
in ready home. New Carpet, new appliances, newly
painted, fireplace in living room. Relaxing backyard
with newer Spa to soak in. Won’t last.... (W151P)

GREAT FOR 1ST TIME BUYER OR INVESTOR.
3 bdrm, 2 bath located on large corner lot. Close
to school and park, with newer interior paint and
front sod. Large backyard w/alley access has
many possibilities. (H100P) $340,000

FAMILY PARK MOBILE HOME.
Manufactured in 2006, this 2 bedroom
1 bath is affordable and a great deal at
$84,000. (N415P)

FIXER UPPER!
This 3 bdrm, 2 bath home w/ optional 4th bdrm/
office,needs a little TLC, but at this price wow!
Corner lot with large back yard. (C484P)
$359,000

MOTIVATED SELLERS
Santa Fe style 3 bdrm.,2 ba. home with fireplace
in living room. French doors to private patio and
deck in side yard Extremely motivated sellers.
(V121P) $395,000.

MOBILE DEAL!
Beautiful 14x48 single wide manufactured home
with attached sunroom,w new flooring. Very clean
and ready for move in. Great corner lot in senior
park. (P610P) $25,000.

LARGE HOME
This 4 bedroom, 3 bath home features an open
floor plan and a 3 car garage. Lots of tile, marble
ad much more, Owners are anxious so make an
offer… (G135P) $425,000

OLD ORCUTT CUTIE!
1 bdrm 1 ba updated w/new flooring, paint, dual
pane windows, fencing & more. Large corner lot,
zoned R2 is close to shopping, schools &
restaurants. $435,000 (U330P)

LOS ALAMOS CORNER LOT
Nice big corner lot with over 10,000 sq. ft. 3 bed/
2bath priced to sell at $449,000 (P510P)

LOS ALAMOS DEAL!
Manufactured home in all age Los Alamos park.
Newly painted inside and out.New carpet, new
skirting, newer stove and remodeled bathrooms Make
this move in ready. Priced to sell- (H927P) $85,000

CORNER LOT
3 bdrm home on great corner lot with huge
backyard.Great house at a low price Walking
distance to grade school. Working solar too.
Make an offer….(S198P) $370,000.

MOUNTAIN VIEWS
Enjoy your mountain views from you newly landscaped
backyard patio. Pride of ownership in this 4bedroom 2
bathhome located at the end of a desirable Cul-de-sac
street with great curb appeal. (T226P) $649,900

Ron Pidde
896-6718

Rosa Valle-Rico
455-3795

Lucy Cantu
331-3188

COMING
SOON!
FUSSY BUYERS
look at this one. Immaculate 3 bd. 2ba with new windows,
built in big screen tv and more. Pond, water fountain &
beautiful patio, makes this home perfect for entertaining.
$452,000 (L166P)

JUST LISTED!
Convenient to shopping, schools and highway…this 3
bedroom 2 bath home has just gotten Better with New
carpet, new paint and minor repairs. Just listed and to new
for a picture give us A call on this great fit for first time
buyer. (M132P) $399,950.

CONVENIENT TO SCHOOLS
Near Hancock College this 3 bedroom, 2
bath home is clean and ready to show. Call
for an appointment (M728P) $369,000

MUST SEE!
Upgraded hardwood floors, new paint, remodeled
bath and kitchen. Large bedroom with walk-in
closet. Detached garage with opener and so much
more. $247,500. (M196P)

Always There For You™
Larry Torres
598-7901

Alex Espinosa
345-5151

ERA
Professional
Realty
Available Rentals

Property Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
2605 S. Miller, Suite 107
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 934-3515

Archie Miller
(805) 478-8841

Charlene Miller
(805) 478-8842

805-938-9202

2605 South Miller St Ste 107
Santa Maria CA 93455
Visit us at www.era-pro.com

BEAUTIFULLY CARED FOR!
2 story, 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo
conveniently
located
in
Vandenberg Village in Lompoc.
Clean and bright, move-in ready!
Includes refrigerator, gas stove,
fireplace in Living room, use of
swimming pool, attached 1-car garage, and gas is paid. $1,200/
mo with a $1,200 security deposit. No pets, no smoking. Call
today before this gem is gone! B259P

HOUSESHARING! 2 fully furnished rooms available for rent,
all utilities paid. Month-to-month rental lease, no pets, no
smoking. $500/mo with $500 security deposit. Call for
more info. F586, Orcutt

Orcutt Pioneer

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE!
Great property for the investor. 1 bdrm 1 bath
ground floor condo with patio, close to shopping.
Call Larry Torres 598-7901 for details.

“We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It”

Ask an Agent About This
Great Program…
It Really Works!
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